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Introduction

Oral cavity is prone to great changes with advancing age, as well 
as due to environmental and lifestyle factors. Oral mucosal lesions 
occur as a result of  infection, local trauma, irritation, systemic 
diseases, lifestyle factors such as tobacco consumption, betel quid 
chewing and alcohol [1]. 

Smoking and chewing of  tobacco along with the consumption 
of  alcoholic beverages, has become a very popular social habit 
in India [2]. India has the second largest producer and consumer 
of  tobacco following China [3, 4]. The prevalence of  tobacco use 
among Indians is about 35%, as cited in the previous literature [5].

Tobacco, initially was used to smoke in India, that later began to 
be used in several forms such as Paan (betel quid) chewing and 
leaf  tobacco [6]. The most important ingredient of  tobacco leaves 
is nicotine, a volatile alkaloid [7]. In India, the most commonly 
used smoking form of  tobacco is beedi and chewing form is paan. 

OSCC can occur even in the absence of  tobacco usage [8].

White lesions are present commonly in the oral cavity. They ap-
pear white because the abnormal keratin reflects the spectrum of  
light evenly and due to the constant beating of  the hyperkeratotic 
tissue in saliva, analogous to the appearance of  palms and soles 
when immersed in water for a very long period of  time [9, 10].

Tobacco related white lesions include leukoplakia, oral submucous 
fibrosis, oral lichen planus, tobacco pouch keratosis and nicotina 
stomatitis. White lesions in the oral cavity may be benign, prema-
lignant or malignant. Leukoplakia, oral submucous fibrosis and 
lichenoid reaction are premalignant lesions that have the potential 
for malignant transformation [2]. Various habits such as smoking, 
tobacco chewing, or stress cause early tissue changes that are con-
sidered to be oral premalignant disorders. These disorders have 
a high potential to turn into malignancy [11, 12]. Metastatic ma-
lignancies of  the oral mucosa account only for about 1-4% of  all 
oral malignancies. Primary squamous cell carcinoma is the most 
prevalent malignancy [13]. Oral mucositis, a common side effect 
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of  radiotherapy, given to patients with cancer [14]. Although there 
are various advances in health care, management of  postoperative 
pain remains a difficult task for healthcare providers [15].

It has been a very common practice to classify the majority of  le-
sions as ‘leukoplakia’, that literally means ‘white plaque’.

There are no signs and symptoms that can predict if  a premalig-
nant lesion may change malignant or not. Hence a thorough his-
tory taking ,physical examination, blood investigation and biopsy 
play a pivotal role in proper and efficient diagnosis. The scope of  
oral medicine practice varies greatly between different countries 
[16].

Various clinical trials , surveys and reviews have been conducted 
by our team [17-23]. The aim of  this paper is to study the inci-
dence of  tobacco related white lesions in patients.

Materials and Methods 

A hospital based study was done in a private dental college, Chen-
nai. The ethical approval was procured from the Institutional 
Research Board.(SDC/SIHEC/2020/DIASDATA/0619-0320). 
Sampling was done from June 2019-April 2020. A sample of  384 
patients was taken. Sampling was down from June 2019-April 
2020. Patients with tobacco related white lesions that included 
leukoplakia, lichenoid reaction, oral submucousfibrosis, nicotina 
stomatitis and tobacco pouch keratosis were included. To mini-
mise sampling bias, simple random sampling was done. Cross 
verification was done by photographs. The data was transferred 
to excel and tabulated. The data was analysed. Incomplete and 
censored data was removed. The data was imported to SPSS ver-

sion [19]. Frequency of  the white lesions was estimated and chi-
square test was performed for gender association of  the lesions. 
The independent variables in the study were age and gender, and 
the dependent variable was the white lesion present in tobacco 
consuming patients.

Results and Discussion

In this study, there were 20 female patients and 363 male patients 
out of  the total 383 patients. From this study, it is evident that 
the most common white lesion present among patients who con-
sume tobacco was tobacco pouch keratosis. (33.42%) It was also 
found that males were affected more commonly than females 
(32.11%). Oral submucous fibrosis was the most common white 
lesion found among females (1.83%). Frequency of  leukoplakia is 
25.85%, being the second most common lesion. The prevalence 
of  lichenoid reaction is 2.09% which is comparatively much lesser 
than other oral lesions. There is no significant difference between 
males and females associated with lichenoidreaction. Oral submu-
cous fibrosis was present in 24.02% of  the individuals. Stomatitis 
nicotina was present in 14.62% of  patients. No females were as-
sociated with stomatitis nicotina.

In the present study, the prevalence of  tobacco about keratosis 
was found to be the most common (33.42%). In a study conduct-
ed by Saraswati et al., it was found that smokers' melanosis was 
the most common lesion (1.14%), that is not in accordance with 
the present study. The prevalence of  smokers palette in this study 
is 14.6%. In a study conducted by Chandra el al, The prevalence 
was found to be 4.6% [24]. Studies done in western population, 
showed a much lesser prevalence rate [25, 26]. No females had 
smokers palate in our study.

Figure 1. Bar graph shows the frequency distribution of  tobacco related white lesions . The X-axis denotes oral lesion and 
Y-axis denotes number of  patients. Tobacco pouch keratosis (brown) was present predominantly in patients (33.42%).

Figure 2. The bar graph shows association between tobacco related white lesion and gender. The X-axis denotes white 
lesion with gender and Y-axis denotes the number of  patients. All white lesions were more prevalent in males (green) than 
in females (blue). Chi square test was done and association was found to be statistically significant. Pearson’s Chi Square 
value: 21.439, df:4, p value: 0.000 (<0.05). There is a significant association between gender and the occurrence of  tobacco 

related white lesions.
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OSMF is a high-risk precancerous condition of  the oral mucosa 
seen in India which is due to the beetle chewing population. In 
our study the prevalence was 24.3%. The prevalence in Saraswati 
et al and Chandra et al was significantly less compared to the pre-
sent study [2, 24].

Oral lichenoid reactions are considered as oral variants of  lichen 
planus. The prevalence of  tobacco related lichenoid reaction in 
our study was found to be 2.1%. Similar results were obtained 
by Ismail at all [27]. There was no significant difference between 
male and female patients with lichenoid reaction in the present 
study.

Tobacco pouch keratosis results due to the placement of  tobacco 
that causes play acidity in chronically stretched tissue in the area 
of  placement of  tobacco. In our study the prevalence of  tobacco 
pouch keratosis was the highest, 33.42%. In a study by Neville 
et al, the prevalence rates were much lower [28]. The prevalence 
of  tobacco pouch keratosis was significantly much higher in men 
(32.11%). 

Leukoplakia, a premalignant lesion Associated with smoke and 
smokeless form of  tobacco, had a prevalence of  25.8%, the sec-
ond most common white lesion in the oral cavity. In a study by 
Chandra et al, the prevalence was found to be 3.5% which was 
significantly much lesser [24]. Saraswati et al, also found that leu-
koplakia was the second most common white lesion in the study 
which is in accordance with our study [2]. In the present study 
leukoplakia was present more in males than in females.

The limitation of  the study is that age variation of  the lesion was 
not studied and the type of  tobacco used resulting in the lesion 
was not studied.

Conclusion

Within the limitations of  the study, it was found that the inci-
dence of  tobacco pouch keratosis was most common, followed 
by leukoplakia both being premalignant lesions. All the tobacco 
related white lesions were also commonly associated with males. 
Tobacco cessation programmes and public health programmes 
should be conducted to increase the awareness on the harmful 
effects caused and to advise them to cessate the habit.
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